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00:53:34 Jim Prendergast: lost audio? 

00:53:43 LIU YUE: me too 

00:53:54 Eric Evrard: Looking into it 

00:54:46 LIU YUE: can not hear any voice 

00:54:51 Cheryl Langdon-Orr: Apologies we will fix and get started 

00:55:19 Jim Prendergast: yes 

00:55:25 LIU YUE: yes 

01:02:04 Vanda Scartezini: hi Liu it is clear 

01:02:09 Cheryl Langdon-Orr: Yes we can hear you Liu 

01:02:26 Cheryl Langdon-Orr: We regret that your uable to travel to be with us in this 

meeting as well 

01:03:03 Vanda Scartezini: will miss you Liu 

01:03:39 LIU YUE: miss you Vanda 

01:10:29 Cheryl Langdon-Orr: Jennifer et.al.  can you double check on the que (or not) 

of as yet unposted Comments received please.... 

01:12:01 Jennifer Bryce: I can confirm that all comments received are posted 

01:12:13 Jennifer Bryce: NCSG is the last one that was posted on the 4th 

February 

01:13:01 Cheryl Langdon-Orr: Noted  I will need to circle back to this then... 

01:13:26 Cheryl Langdon-Orr: after  Wolfgang and the que competed for this issue 

01:25:14 Jim Prendergast: audio gremlins... 

01:25:36 LIU YUE: lost 

01:25:41 Pat Kane (VRSN): can you no longer hear? 

01:25:43 Jennifer Bryce: Ok - thank you we are working on it 

01:25:48 Jennifer Bryce: Apologies 

01:27:07 Jim Prendergast: back 

01:27:14 LIU YUE: yes 



01:48:19 Jennifer Bryce: The Public Comment analysis tool is here: 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/u/1/d/1DEzRYW5DqQKI1HW93INDb_ILERDOOvc

2Qy1fhfZAG-c/edit?usp=drive_fs&ouid=108339081225436447454 

01:55:02 Pat Kane (VRSN): is everyone still there? 

01:55:48 Jim Prendergast: yes 

01:56:53 Jim Prendergast: and audio is gone... enjoy the coffee 

01:57:13 Jennifer Bryce: Oh no… thanks again... 

02:17:26 Cheryl Langdon-Orr: we can make a solid recommendation on 

"zRecomendations 

02:18:35 Tola: Voice is going On and OFF 

02:18:58 Tola: Making do with reading only... 

02:20:17 Demi Getschko: recommenadation on how to use suggestions, and 

suggestions on how to use recommendations…   :-) 

02:23:09 Cheryl Langdon-Orr: 'I love it @Demi :-) 

02:29:44 Jim Prendergast: gremlins 

02:29:55 Jennifer Bryce: Thanks we are on it 

03:00:09 Vanda Scartezini: looks ok cheryl’s suggestion 

03:00:34 Eric Evrard: Really sorry for the network issues, we are looking into this 

and hope to solve them ASAP. 

03:02:01 Jennifer Bryce: The public comment analysis tool is here: 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DEzRYW5DqQKI1HW93INDb_ILERDOOvc2Qy1

fhfZAG-c/edit#gid=1969175471 

03:11:54 Jacques Blanc (RrSG): @cheryl : fully concur here  

03:20:32 Jim Prendergast: General Observation from an observer. it’s quite 

frustrating when people take the time to develop a comment and submit it and get no 

acknowledgement of how it was considered.  even if it was rejected. it’s a time intensive 

exercise for you but I believe it will be appreciated by the community and hopefully set an 

example for how comments are treated in other comment periods. 

03:22:12 Cheryl Langdon-Orr: I certainly hope *we* are doing that @Jim, but let us 

know if not... 

03:22:13 Jim Prendergast: clo said it faster than I could type 



03:22:22 Jim Prendergast: you are 

03:23:44 Cheryl Langdon-Orr: Vanda then  SeB 

03:31:08 negar.farzinnia: Jim — please note that ICANN Bylaws require any 

Review Team to publish how the public comments provided were considered. Please find 

the exact language here: 

03:31:16 negar.farzinnia: Section 4.6 (a) (vii) (B) states that “At least one draft 

report of the review team shall be posted on the Website for public review and comment. 

The review team must consider the public comments received in response to any posted 

draft report and shall amend the report as the review team deems appropriate and in the 

public interest before submitting its final report to the Board. The final report should 

include an explanation of how public comments were considered as well as a summary of 

changes made in response to public comments.” 

03:33:31 avri doria: quiet again. at least for me. 

03:33:45 negar.farzinnia: Thanks, Avri. It’s being worked on. 

03:34:24 avri doria: thanks. it was just since Jim did not jump on it figured it might 

just be me. 

03:34:37 avri doria: back, thanks 

03:34:51 Tola: Back too... 

03:35:36 Cheryl Langdon-Orr: How is the ausio now? 

03:38:17 Cheryl Langdon-Orr: We were deffinatly not limiting our views to 

primaru=ily Gender but we must need to clarify and link to the WS2 output as well in the 

text 

03:39:23 Tola: Audio is good. Thanks, Cheryl. 

03:39:58 avri doria: it is great, except for when it isn't 

03:40:24 Cheryl Langdon-Orr: Oh dear and very profound Avri, but let us know 

whenever it drops 

03:42:11 Jacques Blanc (RrSG): @ Seb : tout à fait d'accord ! 

03:48:10 Cheryl Langdon-Orr: We will be taking an hour for our mid day break now 

and resume at top of the next hour (with less gremlins we trust) 

03:48:21 avri doria: enjoy lunch. 


